PERSONAL, SOCIAL, AND HOME-LIVING MATERIAZ^      11
grams are not as prevalent as they should be, as the vilye of a
warm school lunch to a child's health and education ija& not
been generally recognized. In many schools pupils eat p^£^!
lunches at their desks without the accompaniment of milk
or drinking water. In others the children must hurry home
during the one short hour at noon, or eat at a corner store.
Frequently such shops do not handle foods best suited to the
school child, and there is greater opportunity for him to make
undesirable social acquaintances than there would be in a
school-managed lunch room.
In schools which have a cafeteria or serve a lunch, the class-
room study of health obtainable through diet is seldom re-
lated to the lunch room practices, and the lunches provided
do not always make the choice of a balanced meal desirable
or possible. Recent nation-wide emphasis upon the nutri-
tional status of children has, however, caused many schools
to make it possible for more pupils to have adequate, nutri-
tious lunches at school, and to teach them the value of eating
adequate lunches.
personal, social, and home-living materials
are studied
Each of the subject areas traditionally considered of most
importance in the general curriculum of the elementary
school contains much material which could be effective in
helping the child in his personal, home, and social living.
When such materials are included in the curriculum, how-
ever, they are not always so used that they lead to changed
living of the child or of his family.
In general and social studies courses selected for research
analysis from a representative list of states, counties, and vil-
lages, it was found that a study of foods was included in the
health units and some attention was given to personal care,
recreation, clothing.and housing, first aid, and consumer-buy-
ing. Topics dealing with the house are often included in the
second grade in relation to the playhouse. Many topics on
the selection and use of consumer goods and services are seen.

